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5.125 as an illustration, in australian road transport association inc. v australian road transport commission [2016] aata 533, the aat considered whether the commission had an obligation to provide an assurance, in writing, that the acc was holding information pursuant to s 118(1)
of the foi act, notwithstanding that the commission held the information in accordance with s 69 of the road transport operations act 1983. 8.127 in toussaint v power authority of nsw [2017] aata 556, the aat considered whether s 63(3) of the foi act exempted the release of certain

communications between the clerk of a statutory body and the solicitors representing that body in matters unrelated to the public disclosure regime. 11.5.8.143 when information in the possession of a specified organisation is sought under the foi act, a person who has a right to
access the information may bring proceedings to enforce that right in the federal court. ineffective submissions in supreme court proceedings are not recognised. 20 the aat held that a person seeking to enforce a right under the foi act, whether by using or by relying on the

provisions of the foi act, must comply with the information privacy provisions of the privacy act 1988. the invention claimed here is a medical device for treating vascular disease comprising the novel feature that all blood flow across the affected blood vessel is halted. treatment
may, however, continue to be effected in other ways. in 2014, there was a range of medical reasons for which a surgeon would perform a digital rectal exam. it included screening for colorectal cancer, prostate cancer, or anemia. the exams also included the management of erectile

dysfunction (ed) or neurogenic bladder. both of these problems are signs of old age. this method includes taking a digital rectal exam. it also includes the process of taking a digital rectal exam.
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